You’re invited to
A Wolf Trap Institute
Family Involvement Workshop

Ready, Set, Imagine!

Presented by Wolf Trap Master Teaching Artist Michele Valeri

Saturday, November 20th, 2021
10:00 am – 10:30 am

[French flyer ▲ Spanish flyer]

Zoom: Please register in advance here ▼ Meeting ID: 893 0484 0197 Password: 622072

Workshop Description:
In this interactive workshop, you will discover how the world of imagination can make learning fun everywhere
and every day. Learn music, puppetry, and storytelling techniques that will help open the door to more
reading, exploring language, and problem-solving.

What to expect:
· An opportunity for families to sing, move, and learn together!
· An engaging demonstration of the connection between performing arts and early childhood learning. Parents
  learn strategies for incorporating singing, dancing, and drama into children’s daily routines—experiences
  families can use at home, in the car, and even in the line at the grocery store.

CLICK HERE FOR VIEWERS GUIDE & Flyer

Please contact Melinda Thomas for more information: melinda.annadale@pgcps.org.

PGCPS These events are made possible by the Special Education Early Childhood (Birth-5) Programs.